Bayou Land Conservancy (BLC) preserves land along streams for flood control, clean water, and wildlife. We work throughout greater Houston, one of the most populated and fastest growing regions in the United States. We envision a network of protected natural areas connecting people and nature.

STRATEGIC PLANNING
Since 1996, BLC has been a land and water conservation leader in the region. Building on this leadership, we completed a plan that highlights the lands and waters with the greatest conservation value. This effort included community input in addition to flooding, wildlife, and water quality information.

LAND PROTECTION GOALS
We identified many areas of land important for conservation. In the next 20 years, we aim to protect an additional 15,000 acres for future generations.

In order to achieve this, we will work primarily with voluntary land preservation agreements. BLC will continue to work closely with landowners, community supporters, and conservation partners to preserve these natural areas.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT
We love introducing our neighbors to the natural beauty in our area through public preserves, recreational trails, and educational programs.

Conservation changes lives and we need your support today!

Did You Know?

BLC has preserved over 14,000 acres

BLC focuses on an area with a population of 5 million people across 6 counties

BLC is the only local land trust preserving land from Houston to Huntsville

Conservation changes lives and we need your support today!
OUR ROADMAP

To reach our goal of protecting the most important land and water, BLC will:

• Talk with landowners about voluntary land preservation agreements
• Grow our financial support
• Educate the community on sustainable land practices
• Work with partners to encourage conservation and provide expert technical assistance

BLC HAS IDENTIFIED 100,000 ACRES OF LAND IMPORTANT FOR CONSERVATION

HOW YOU CAN HELP:

• Preserve your land with BLC
• Enjoy our hiking, biking, and walking trails
• Volunteer with us
• Become a member

Learn more at www.bayoulandconservancy.org
Critical Conservation Areas
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